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::rive 

by Paul Benjamin Iwli< 
The fall of Italian Premier Mariano 

the IRumor's coalition government in 
March has opened a new and crucial 
phase of the class struggle in Italy. les~ 

For two years the Italian proletaxiat 

• 
~{OVl ' 

whil€ 
standstill. Italy'S bourgeois parlia
has fought the ruling class to a 

~. Uou, 
mentary democracy is visibly crum tOllgi 

bling under the blows of this ~; hie"• Leurs 
Huon,

struggle. The proletarian forces in 
Italy now stand face to face with the 
most corrupt and reactionary de t thu:;;i 
fenders of capitalism in Italy, the , to th 
open supporters of strong-man gov tanu• l'€ernment and military rule. its 

The Italian bourgeoisie placed r !"esp( 

Rumor in power in July,1973, for the word:,t express purpose of defusing the class gOV"l 

struggle. His regime represented a Th 
desperate attempt to restore the old result 
"center-leff"" coalition between the I/: fChristian Democrats (the major' 

bourgeois party in Italy) and the eb'Y· 

;,eformist Socialist Party, a coalition to it;: 

which had ruled Italy through the' with 

boom years of the Italian "economic caret! 

miracle" from 1963 to 1972. Ori 


to av, 
FALSE PROMISES refere 

Rumor came into office with a But no amount of promises could working class's response, the gov . functioning of the Italian state..On antag 

grandiose program of social, reforms. conceal the real deterioration of ernment collapsed, Rumor now pre January 27, the right-wing Roman senbr 

He proclaimed a three-month price working-class living standards under sides over a caretaker regime which daily paper Il Tempo referred to a Demc 

freeze to soothe proletarian anger the Rumor regime. When the price has given up even the pretense of series of exceptional security meas paigr:, 

over soaring inflation. He promised freeze ended last winter, the price of solving the economic crisis and is ures (a state of preparedness at finall~ 
bread went up 30 per cent, the price of paraiyzed by its own internal differ Rome's major airport, security regal 
pasta almost 50 per cent. Electricity ences on how to deal with the guards at Cabinet offices, Parliament ately 
and gas bills were scheduled to more proletariat's growing militancy. and the state television office) and "poW 
than double. Sugar and salt were not carried a declaration from the ter. 
to be found. In the midst of runawav RULING CLASS DllVISlONS Minister of the Interior warning that Th 
inflation-over 20 per cent annually~ "an undetermined attack during the placer 
Fiat, the largest employer in Italy, One section of th: bourgeoisie, led night could not be excluded." in mo 
threatened layoffs of more than by Fiat head Gianni Agnelli, hopes to The Defense Minister denied tiona! 
300,000 workers. defuse the crisis by bringing the pcr everything. Nevertheless, open dis folloy, 

By December, Italian workers into the government to police the cussion of a possible coup continues in Muss, 
began to renew their offensive. "general lowering of the standard of the Italian press, while army "field a qu, 
Militants in the Fiat plants began a living" which Agnelli declares is maneuvers" continue and right-wing rule. 
series of strikes despite the opposi necessary to save Italian capitalism. newspapers whip up nationalist llYS crisis 
tion of the union bureaucracy, strikes The right wing of the bourgeoisie is teria against neighboring Yugoslavia ruling 
which won massive support from terrified of this policy. They do not, of as an excuse for the inel-ease in turnir 
their co-workers. By late February, course, fear the PCl itself. Instead, military activity. effort 
the union hacks were pressured into they fear the proletarian forces which 
calling a national general strike for lie behind the PCl and which now STRONG-MAN STRATEGY ti 
Fehruary 27. Even the New York mistakenlv look to the PCl for down

Amintore Fanfani, poiitic,," secreTimes,Y'{as, forced to admit the real leadership. These reactionaries fear sociaitary of the Christain Democrats, hasmeaning of the bureaucracy's grudg that--as in Chile--a Popular Front jng c
emerged as the leader of the righting "militancy," noting that the regime will encourage the pl'oletar hand~wing of the bourgeoisie. He is usingwalk'outs "werE' clearly aimed at i~t's pent-up aspir:ltions for power the threat of a military coup justify , 

cheap housing and efficient u,oan channeling the deep discontent over and trigger it sweeping attack on his own desire ,'or st.rong·man rule, transport. HI> pledged economic inflation into a moderatE' demon capitalist rule, despite the pel's 
insisting that "We must give assurrleve10prr:ent for the poverty-stricken stration. anct takin/! the wind out of intentions of holding (he working I 
all(~es . . . that a serene and freeSOl}th. the sails of militant labor radicals." class in check. 
existnncp won't, bp rendered impos'

T],i~ V\a~ er;ougn for the Socia'ist Tlw right-wing Christian Demo f 
sible by perpetual disorder."Party, which entered the gOVetn' GOVERNMENT FALLS crats, in short, are travelling down 

Fanfani, in alliance with the Irnent and ga-ve Rumor unvva vering tbe Sicme road that the Chilean 
Vatican, the open fascists, and thesuoporL It was enough, too, for the Rumor hoped to save his.,govern ;Cpristian Democrats took last Sep j.right-wing of his own party, is using

:;'~alian Communist Party (pen which ment by tapping the resources of tember. In the face of working-class ithe May 12 referendum on repealingproclaimed an "historic' compromise" U.S. imperialism through the Inter militancy, they are abandoning their 
legal divorce in Italy (a major issue in Iwith the regime. And it was enou;:;h national Monetary Fund (IMF). The hollow claim to be the "shield of 
this Catholic country) 0,;0 the vehidefor the trade union leaders belongmg 1MIi' demanded a massive attack on democracy" and beginning a cam
for his campaign. He has transformed:0 both the Socialist and Communist the working class as the price of its paign of intimidation and repression the referendum into anParties, who declared a "social truce" financial support, including reduc which poses the threat of strong-man munist crusade.and urged workers to end their tions in pu blie services, large tax rule 01' military coup, leaning on a I \In pursuing this (Tusade, Panfo"l! strikes and put off their wage claims. increases. credit restrictions and growing fascist movement. 
has not hesitated to paralyze theThe London Economist rhapsodized increased unemployment. Since January, the Italian Joint government. or to dcciare war on theabout the ";\ie'll Deal" ~,t work in Caught between the necessit" of Chiefs of Staff have been meeting to l;1iay ",,, 

Ita!y. cracking down and fear 01'" the discuss ways of "purifying" the Cont'd. !Iext. page 
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AgnelIi supporters in his own i 
party. In the meantime, the 
fascists have taken the offen
sive a campaign of shoot I,
ings, sabotage and assaults all 

Italy. 

BANKRUPTCY to. Crush r rs 
The pcr cannot defend 

Italian workers from this by Lee O'Shaughnessy and Jack Gregory

assault. The PCl reaction to 
 The United Steelworkers of America (USWA):md the steel
the ruling class's repressive industry reached agreement on III three-year cOll1linlld oncampaigns has- been shame Friday, ·ApJdl 12. The contract calls for a 60 cents am hourless grovelling before the pay increase over the three yeru'§ of the pact and a coat ofgovernment and the military, living adjustment that on the ave"age will raise wages by-while condemning those sec one-half per cent for everyone per cent increase in inflation. 
tions of the proletariat which Although the settlement is being hailed illS III /:Ueat victory
fought back as "irresponsi by USWA Pre.sident I.W. Abel, it repR'esents a defeat for
ble" or as "fascist provoca steelworkers. In the current skyrocketing inflation, this
teurs." 'After greeting the agreement will result in a CDt in real wages. For eXlIDlple,
Rumor government with en even if inflation doesn't increase beyond the cunent 10 per
thusiasm, the PCl's response cent rate, :real! wages in steel will! faJ!l two per cent IIlllUllualJy. H 
to the growing workers' -resis the cost of living BOars to 15 pe,' cent (which is likely), li'eal 
tance to Rumor was to declare wageswill be slashed by ove£' fom per cent.
its readiness to "shoulder its The most dangerous clause agents of the bourgeoisie andresponsibilities" - in other in the contract is one which its state in the labor movewords, to join in Rumor's extends the "Experimental ment, tying the hands of thegovernment. ~egotiating Agreement': un- proletariat. Compulsory arbiThe fall· of Rumor, and the til 1980. The ENA IS a tration, the ENA's alternaresulting ruling class offen no-strike clause-it bars na- tive to national strikes, placessive, has exposed the total tional strikes against the Steelworkers at the mercy ofbankruptcy of the PCl strat  ste,;l industry, .thereby eli~i- the bourgeois state, the cooregy. The PCl is still clinging natIng the major weapon In dinating council of the corp'
to its "historic compromise:' the hands of steelworkers. orate masters.
with the worthless Runior The no-strike deal is the The ENA is just the latest
caretaker regime. pride and joy of I.W. Abel, ploy in Abel's continued

Originally, the pcr sought who sees it _ as a major efforts -to sell steelworkers' 
to avoid a fight on the divorce breakthrough in labor-man- birthrights for a song. In the
referendum, hoping to avoid agement relations, elimina- 1971 contract, the USW A
antagol1izing tile Catholic . ting what he calls the "boom- bureaucracy agreed to a
sentiment and the Christian b.us~ cycle" .of standard n,;go- productivity clause which has
Democrats. Fanfani's cam tIatlOns whIch run the rIsks resulted in accelerated un
paign has forced the PCl to (t? the c?rporations) o.f crip- employment and hazardous
finally come out in support of pIIng strikes. Abel halls the speed-up on the job. Between
legal divorce, while desper ENA as a model to be 1971-and early 1973, 40,000
ately whining against the duplicated by other unions .. steelworkers were thrown
"politicization of the encoun Indeed, AFL-ClO President out of work, while the rate of
te,-." George hasalrea:lY disabling injuries was 25 per
~he pel's bankruptcy has co~e out outlawmg cent higher in 1972 the:n in 

ple:ced the Italian proletariat strikes by and state 1971. AU of this was DlI'esided 
in mortal danger, The interna employees, while Nixon has over by joint lab~r-man-
tiona' c2Pitalist crisis which , submitted a bill to Congress Committees on 
followed -VVorld War II created to outlaw strikes by the established at 
Mussolirj's Black Shirts, and Teamsters and other unions each mill, in which the 
a quarter-century of fascist in transportation-related bureaucrats nodded appl'ovn::e. the p;esent world I industri;s: ingly to the onslaught against
crisis sharpens, the Italian The senke has always been the rank and file. 
ruling class is once again and remains the major defen- Participation in the pro
turning to the whip in an sive weapon in the hands of ductivity drive is part and 
effort to drive down the the worKing class. By strip- parcel of Abel's belief that 
pro~etariat. The PCl, in lead ping away the right to strike strengthening U.S. capitalism 
ing ehe Italian working class in the face of the employers' strengthens American W01'k
down "peaceful road to offensive wages and ers. This bureaucrat has 
socialisI" is leaving the work working Abel and stooped to the .depths of 
ina class defenseless at the the labor bur~aucracy as a placing full-length advertise
ha~ds of its worst enemies. whole are actIng as direct ments in the bourgeois press 

E: 
F'--------:=------~---------, urging workers to make 

ever-greater sacrifices in 
order to strengthen. sagging 
American industry. Abel has 
also taken the offensivei_Que I]lIrAXJ against foreign workers, 
demanding that the U.S. set 
higher tariffs to prevent lossv~a of "American jobs." The only 
object that escapes Abel's 
wrath is the Americansuceclerl bourgeoisie. 

AU of Abel's 
Aprendarnos before the steel trusts 

not prevent the massive:as Iocciones !a derrota assault the bourgeoisie has in 
store for the USWA; it wi!! 

only make the steel trusts' 
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$.25 
task that much easier. In 

Pidelo a: 

order to remain competitive 
with foreign steel, the 
domestic industry must 
generate far more capital 
than it does at present, and 
this will be done through 

. massive intensification of the 
productivity drive. The fu
ture holds in store mass 
unemployment, speed-up 
greatly accelerateq from 
present levels, and wholesale 
wage-cutting. 

The capital shortage in 
steel is crippling. Insufficient 
profits will hold investment 

the amount needed to update 
and replace plant all(i 

equipment. This underinvesi 
ment m('ans that dome~l.i,· 
steel L:::.o ;:g eVI::!1 fn rl h~ 

behind its Japane:,,· "be 

German rivals. nib'z' ,: eel 
desperately needs "tbor 
peace" on its terms now 
which .is what Abel has given 
it-wllile it prepares t.ne
crushing onslaught to be 
launched in the near future 
behind this cover. 

Significant sections the 
USW A membershir are 
bitterly opposed to tLc r~NA 
no-strike pledge and the 
productivity deals, but have 
been unable to influence 
Abel's decisions. In a trade 
union movement noted fOIr 

the rigid control exercised by 
the bureaucracy, the Steel
workers is one of the most 
undemocratic. This has been 
true historically. Organized 
from the down in 1937 by 
John L. and the United 
Mine Workers, the Steel
workers' bureaucracy from 
the beginning has done its 
best to bar the rank and file 
from any decision-making 

power. Contracts ate not 
submitted to the membership 
for approval, instead 
passed on by "oullcil of 
bureaucrats. 

Abel took this one step 
further when he put the ENA 
into effect in earl·y 197:1. 
There was not even so mudl 
as an announcement in Steel 
Labor (the USW A news
paper) indicating what was 
happening in negotiations 
until after the I~NA was 
already agreed upon. Of 
course, it was never sub

membership. This, despite 
lhe fact that in 1968 the Abel 
bureaucracy had insisted that 
"no agreement of this type 
could possibly by reached, 
under any circumstances" 
without "a poll of the 
membership involved." 

The strangling of internal 
d!'mocracy in the USWA goes 

.d in hand with the 
gruwing ties betWeen the 
union and the government 
best exemplified in the 
no-strike, compulsory arbi 
tration ENA. To enforce his 
collaborationist policy which 
h1!S-led to speed-up, real wage 
euts, and u,wmpioyment, 
Abel must rule the union with 
an iron hand. 

The ENA is 2. message 
from Abel to the rest of the 
labor bureaucracy, signaling 
that the coast is clear to 
deliver workers in their 
unions bound and gagged to 
the corporations and the 
state; it will require conscious 
struggle on the part of the 
proletariat against its mis
leaders to preserve the 
essential gain of trade 
unionism, the right to strike. 
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With this issue, The Torch begins strike of 1919 (see centerfold); the Toledo, 
biweekly publication. Minneapolis, and San Francisco .general 

The bi-weekly Torch is a major step strikes of 1934; and the great sit-down 
forward for the Revolutionary Socialist strikes that built the CIO, highlighted by 
League, marking the strides made in just the tremendous Flint strike against 
seven months of independent existence. General Motors in 1936-37 that won union 
We ,;vill now be able to provide more recognition for the UAW. 
frequent and consistent coverage of the As these struggles indicate, American 
struggles of the proletariat, botli in the workers have lacked neither courage nor 
U.S. and internationally. The Torch will the combativity necessary to smash the 
now reach broader audiences and serve as bourgeoisie. The only ingredient missing 
a more . effective weapon in the battle to has been revolutionary leadership. The 
reconstruct the revolutionary leadership wretched role played by the labor 
of the international proletariat, the Fourth Q' bureaucracy in the Seattle general strike 
International. 	 . 

Biweekly publication enablesllS to far 
more effectively carry out our primary 
tasks of reaching the advanced workers 
and training these workers in the 
theoretical, analytical, and pr;:tctical 
aspects of Marxism. It will increase our 
regular readership, enabling more 
workers to· see ouiViews developed and 
explained over time, and to see the 
essential unity in the class struggle in a:Ilof 
its international manifestations. 

I 
It is appropriate that the first issue of 

the biweekly Torch appears while the 
international proletariat commemorates 
May Day. May Day originated in this 

I 
country in 1886 with a wave of general 
strikes demanding the eight-hour day. In 
1890, the Second (Socialist) International 
inaugurated May Day internationally as 
the day of commemoration of the class 
struggle and solidarity of the workers of 
the world. 

·The eight-hour day movement of 1886 
signaled the maturity of American 
industrial workers as a force fighting to 
counterpose its own class interests to 
those of the bourgeoisie in brutal and 
bloody confrontations. In this century, the 
mass struggle of the American proletariat 
has exploded many times-to name some 
of the most notable, the Seattle general 

and the class collaborationist role of the 
Communist Party in the 1930's blocked 
upsurges. from spreading and channeled 
them into narrow r~formist limits where 
they were isolated and tamed. 

Internationally, the pattern has been 
similar. Proletarian upsurges in Britain, 
China, Italy, Germany, France, Spain, and 
IIrany other nations in the 1920's and 1930's 
were misled and betrayed by the 

. class-collaborationist Social Democratic 
and Communist Parties. There, too, the 
absence ofrevolutionary leadership for the 
proletariat spelled disaster. 

May Day, 1974, witnesses the rampant 
inflation and general economic breakup 
that spell the collapse of the post-World 
War II stabilization. Once more, the 
general strike is being posed by the 
proletariat--embryonically in the near
general strike in Philadelphia in December 
1972 and in the recent San Francisco mass 
strike-as the proletariat resists .the 
bourgeoisie's attempt to stabilize 
capitalism at the expense of the workers' 
living and working conditions. 

The reformist labor bureaucracy stands· 
as.a barrier to the struggles of the working 
class. Rather than mobilize nationwide 
work stoppages, building to massive 

Cont'd. p. 10 

Revolutionary M .>lists have always 
opposed political strategies based upon 
acts of individual terrorism, such as 
kidnappings, bombings, and assassi
nations. Our opposition is not based upon 
any kind of religious or "moral" objections 
to killing agents, representatives or 
members of the ruling class. Hardly. It is 
based upon an assessment of the 
demoraiizing impact of these activities, 
when isolated from the mass struggles of 
the proletariat, on the consciousness, elan 
and organization of the workers and 
oppressed masses. 

Bourgeois rule is characterized by 
exceptional brutality. Every day capital
ism commits countless atrocities. We leave 
aside the constant state of war and its 
millions of murdered and crippled victims. 
Innumerable "small" events, occurrences 
so "tiny" that they all'e overlooked by all 

but the victims, constantly occur. The 
gJorifiedbutchery that passes for mediCine 
in the public health facilities in this 
country; the forced sterilization of black, 
brown, and poor white women; the case of 
the syphilitic black men who were used as 
guinea pigs in an "experiment" and then 
cynically left untreated to rot and die are 
just a few random examples. 

Privately the bourgeoisie calls these 
trifles the necessary costs of capitalism. 
Publicly, the bourgeoisie and its public 
relations agents describe them as rough 
edges on a constantly expanding capitalist 
freedom. The workers" struggles against 
the various aspeetsof capitalist barbarity 
are totally uncalled for, the bourgeoisie 
lectures, totally unnecessary and in faC;J 
quite detrimental to the public weal. 

Comt'd. p. HI 
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50 CENT DONATION 


Fund Drive Reaches -140% 
The Revolutionary Socialist League's second fund drive 

ended April 30 with $l1,136 collected. This is nearly 40 per 
cent above the goal of $8,000. Nearly $1,000 more in 
Ia te-arriving pledges is expected. 

When the League was formed less than III year ago, its 
members and leaders set themselves the primary goal 
launching The Torch as the vehicle to reach the most 
advanced workers with the program of revolutionary 
Marxism. The Torch was to present the League's full theory 
and program in clear, hard-hitting style, with a professional 
layout and schedule. Our first fund drive,last autumn, aimed 
at raising $7,500 to purchase typesetting and other 
equipment for The Torch. 

Over $11,000 was actually raised. This second fund drive 
aimed at launching biweekly publication of The Torch. With 
this issue, that goal is achieved. 
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Cont'd. from .p. 1 

During the last month or !l0, 

the bourgeoisie's fears of 
taking Nixon on frontally 
have been fading. Capitalist 
politicians are now bolder 
than eve:r in -demanding and 
predicting impeachnient. Why 
this new-found bravery? 
Where is the old fear of the 
masses? 

NEW BOLDNESS 

fight for the only ,government 
which it can trUst, a worRers' 
government. 

Instead of letting the 
bourgeoisie's hired lackeys 
conduct the impeachment 
proceedings, the general strike 
would demand that Nixon be 
hauled before the Congress of 
Labor and the Oppressed--and 
there answer for all his crimes 
against the oppressed and 
exploited people of the world. 

The key to this entire 
strategy would be the old 
Bolshevik watchword: 
"Workers, do not trust the 
ruling class! Rely only on your 
own strength! Fight only for 
yourown cl!lsS interests!" 

LABOR LIEUTENANTS OF 
CAPITALISM 

The answer is sunple. The 
bourgeoisie is less afraid oUhe 
proletariat because the prole
tariat's leaders have convinc
ingly sworn their loyalty to 
the bornrgeoisie and have 
already started to make good 
on their oa~hs. The leadership 

unemployment. and ""age eGotrois.of the trade unions has 
?e8.ssured the capitalists and But this kind of proletarian anti-Nixon bureaucrats are The only way th!lt the 
their politicians that they m!ly strategy is the furthest thing little better. They commit the proletariat can break up this 
settle their oWn problems from the minds of today's workers' organizations to the cozy arrangement is by taking 
without fear of the workers. union tops. Instead of using most passive, ~ervile support tIie Nixon case into its own 
Meany, Woodcock, Fitzsim the Nixon crisis to further the for bourgeois impeachment- hands with a general strike 
mons, !Inri Co. promise to keep interests of the working class impeachment by the !uling and a trial before the Congress 
the unwashed masses under against their exploiters, class's own kept Congress! of Labor. Only that jury could 
control Meany; Woodcock, !lnd Co. George Meany crowed on be depended upon to expose 

Imagine for a moment how devote all their efforts to April 1 that "we. as II. group of all the crimes committed by 
the labor movement would keeping the proletilliat tied workers millions strong, can Nixon and the U.S. bour
respond to the present situ!I firmly to the bourgeoisie's . pi!lY our part in giving geoisie to the light of day. 
tion if it had a IMdership loyal iMding-strings. America back to its people." 
not the bourgeoisie but to the The reformist labor bureau In fact, his support for the FREE HAND 
working dass. cracy has systematically sold anti-Nixon bourgeoisie is sim

The number of workers out the worker's in every ODe of ply a promise to "give But, typically, the very 
baing thrmvn out of their jobs their recent contront!lltions America back" to the archie thought of challenging the 
today is soaring. Real wages with the bourgeoisie: last teats of the strong capitalist bourgeoisie's right to handle 
have been declining for summer's wildcats !lnd then st!llte. the Nixon case by itself makes 
months in the f!lce of an the foni:!al strikes !lgainst the Does anyone really believe the union tops gag. Meany 
ill-consuming iru1ation. The automobile barons, the capitu that the bourgeoisie's Con commits the whole AFL-CIO 
power of the capitalist state is lation on the rotten Master gress will cOllduct impeach to congressional impe@ch
being strengthened at ali Freight Agreement, Fitzsim ment in such a way as to bRing ment, thoughtfully explaining 
levels in preparation for a mons' torpedoing of the out all the relevant evidence? on CBS-TV's "Face the Na
stepped-up~ campaign against independent truckers' strike Of course not. The most tion" that Nixon "is entitled 
the proletariat's democratic during the winter, the cynical damning evidence-which to the same presumption of 
rights. betrayal of San Francisco's would reveal the crimes not innocence !IS everyone else in 

A revolutionary union lead strike movement in March. only of Nixon but of the entire this country." 
ership would use the bour Politically, the union bu ruling class-will be carefully The heads of the United 
geOisie's temporary divisions reaucracy is playing the very suppressed. Nixon will be Auto Workers and the Inter
to carry forward the workers' same role. Frank Fitzsimmons removed and the campwgn to national Association of Ma
struggle against the capitalist of the Teamsters moans that beef up the power of the state chinists cover their c@pitula
offensive. It would IMd the poor President Nixon is against the workers will tion ",lith the same disgusting 
working class to political getting "!I bad press!" The proceed. argument: "Only through im
independence of all wings of peachment by the House of 
the bourgeoisie. I t would I Represent!lltives can the Pres
never tolerate- tnEruling . ident receive a trial by the 
class's attemDt to solve the U.S. Senlftewitb-the fullSlrike 

:protection of the legal rights 
methods, througb·· its ·own LOS ANGELES, APRIL 24-In one of the potentially most of a President." (AFL-CIO 
political institutions, fot its important actions in Los Angeles's x:ecent history; some oo,aoo News, March 30, 1974) 
own benefit! county workers last night voted ov~e.lmin..gly to go on strike These are flat promises by 

"Nixon question" by its own 

. 
A revolutionary leadership on April 29. "- capitalism's labor lieutelll!llnts 

would call a ll'ditionwide Spurred by the power of the San Francisco mass strike and that the union.s will not use 
Co~s of Labor 8~d the infuriated by ridiculously low wage offers by the county the bourgeoisie's politic!ll pro
Oppressed where democrat Isupervisors, the county workers have forced their leaders to blemsto advance the prole
ically elected represent!lltives act. The Coalition of County Workers says it wi1lstrike until its tariat's cause, that the bour
of workers and the oppressed demands for at least an eight per cent Wll!ge increaee as weD as geoisie will be given !In 
masses would meet and ~ numerous other issues are met. This coalition of eight unions is Ilbsolutely ~"'8 hand to resolve 
hammer out a strategy. That I the first time county workers have united to fight, and it the Nixon clisis in its ownI,CongrMa would mobilize the 'represents a tremendous advance for public employees. interests and as it sees fit. No 
working class for a general If the Coalition stands firm. the city's threat of mass firings wonder the ruling class's 
strike to r<ol!'ce Nixon out and ~ will be a joke. Workers must remember. however, th!i!t the self-confidence is growing! 
demand new elections. It I Coalition leaders !Ire the srune bureaucr::1tCs who oold them out in The working class tooay is 

would launch Ii revolutionary ·the past. and that they will have to fight their union tops along !lctulilly in an excellent posi
labor party standing on a with the county to win a decent settlement_ (Further tion to deal its exploiters aI
socialist program, a party that developments and more detailed treatment in the neJtt issue of series of devast!lltingblows. 

, This is irate becautJ18 thewould lead the wormg claml, The T~h.) 

bourgeoisie has not yet had a 
chance to really get its over-all 
anti-working-class strategy 
underway. The present lay
offs, inflation, and victim
izations are serious, but they 
have not yet cri.ppled 
class's fighting power. At the 
same time, the bourgeoisie has 
been weakened by the scan
dals sUllTounding the White 
House. 
The refusal of the union 

chiefs to use this temporary 
weakness to streng,;hen the 
defenses of. the working dass 
is the most crimilll!lll class 
treason. If this is how Meany 
& Co. perform when the odds 
ar~ in the workers' favor, 
thmk of the gross treachery 
they will commit once the 
bourgeoisie has again put its 
~ouse in order and steps up 
Its attack on the proletariat. 

NEW LEADERSHIP 
Nixon's bungling has proven 

to the ruling class that it 
needs a new leadership. This irs 
the real meaning of impeach
ment. The rotten capitulation 
of the union tops in the 
present period is only more 
proof that the prolet!llri8.t 
desperately needs a new lead, 

ersmp as .well. 
The proletariat needs a new 

general staff, one made up of 
revolutionRKJ' sociwistB cap;:;·· 
hIe of mobilizing and directing 
the tremendous potential 
power of the workero against 
the ruling class and its 
institutions. It neOOa &I revo
lutionary leadership able and 
determined to exploit every 
advantage which the working 
CIaSB has and capable off using 
every one of the bourgeoisie's 
weaknesses to advance the 
IltrUggle for wOl'kern' power 
for socialism. '.fhe struggle to 
build that le8:dersbip is the 
moot important, the moot 
urgent, task: facing the work
ing class t.oday_ 



by Jim Raskin hospital. 
spreading theirThe unions seL up large dining balis 


The First W orId Wal" gave birth to to feed those who could not eat at 
 their city. The) 
tremendous working-class upsurges through home, Union members could eat for nationallyagai 
out the world. Led by the Bolshevik Party, the 25 cents, all others for 35 cents. By AFL leadership 

any strategy tRussian workers .took_.....state power. In the end of the strike these halls were 
Hungary and Bavaria, soviets (workers' serving 30,000 meals a day. ':trike to vidol" 
councils) ruled. The Italian workers seized The most po~The General Strike Committee set Seattle laborfactories and paralyzed the country. Chinese up a workers' guard made up of 300 
workers swelled the ranks of the anti-imperial veterans called the War Veterans '"Progressives" I, 

The Progressiveist :\1ay Fourth Movement. . Guard. This guard kept order during
Bourgeois historians rarely mention this the strike. While it was in operation an International 

world-wide upsurge, usually pretending that ir; Chic2crime in Seattle dropped by 70 per
the Russian Revolution was nothing but an the general striJceni! 

realized that theisolated fluke. When they do make a passing The workers took {~ontrol of Seattle 

reference to the post-war class struggle in and ran the whole show. American 
 an implicitly r. 
Europe, they always add that the United workers saw that they could take and they oppose 
StateS, at least, remained silent. In tillS way power and run the society without Before ~he st 

they try to preserve the illusion that the the capitalists and their state Duncan and his 
American working class has always been machine. sabotc.ge The: 
immune to the laws of class struggle, that The workers' control ovcr Seattle 4th, to plan thei 

F:rst they tried t(plans for revolution in the United States have lasted only a short time. Within five 
always been and will always be a day-dream. days the strike,was over. The Mayor on the strike. Wl 

used their influe:of Seattle demanded that the strike 
earliest possibleend on Saturday, February 8. That 

day the Exeeutive Committee voted 
But the fact is that the post-warproletarian 13 to 1 to request that the General 

offensive respected no national boundaries. Strike Committee call off the strike. 
Its impact shook the Uni.ted States ruling At first the Strike Committee Seattle's was n 
~las5 as well. refused, but when several unions. generc.! stTike: i: 

It is now 55 years since 1919. when four such as the streetcar workers, broke context. In 19J 
million workers struck, representing one- ranks it ended the strike. Everyone bourgeoisie was 
:our,h of the entire work force. Their struggle ., excepl th" shipyard workers smash th,' work 
was fueled by bitterness against the recently- returned to work on J<'"bruary 11- circumstances it 
~:Jded imperia:ist war. ,he st.:.;pendous infla- The local bosses followed up the group of worJ{1)C 

tiO:l engineered by the ruling class in order to May Day poster from Hungarian Soviet Republic, 1919 unions' retreat with a massive Ii a general strik~ 
~'Jt c',owr: the workers: rea' wages. and .._________..... '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''""'''''"'"''_'''''' .....''''_'''''''''''''""''''''''''"'''_'''''..,13 offensive. They formed the Associ it wonld ha ve stif 

, f 'h' .. . . t f h ated Industries of Seattle to institute resistance all ove: 
tahekn Toml ' e hf,ISRtOrIC VIC ory 0 t.e councils openly modeled on the Representatives from one huntire-d the open shop. The unions began to In addition, th,'Nor ',I::1g c ass 0 USSla. C . and eleven unions formed ,a ''Cel·1',ra·IThe class struggle in the U.S. in ,)OVlets. ~. fall apart and some industries like had cozied up 
1919 reached its greatest intensity in Strike Committee. This body chose a building and printing became open throughout WOl 
:he city of Seattle. There, the fifteen member Executive Commit- shop. The shipyard workers were struggle in 1919 w 

tee to run the gene;al strike and to h d working class took control of the city -~.~ m_·.m_m"__..'._m·'_~,,_ smas e . bv the bureaucra 
ilnd ;ts \-yorkings for one week in a The general strike in Seattle was issue- a daily strike bulletin. Why did the Seattle general strike n'o exception. T! 
massive general strike, destroying toue'hed off by' a str-ike in the local These committees did more than lose so badly,? Seattle had t.he national AFL E 
'he hourgeois :Ie that "'the workeq shipyards. The Seattle shipyards just run the strike; they ran the strongest labo"r organization in the (whit' calied 
can't ride." .. . - were under the control of the entire eity of Seattle. ;~ountry. It was led by figures that un-American) retl 

It is no surprise that Seattle was Emergeney Fleet Corporation, the The executive committee h,>ld make current "rank and file By s~,rilling tl 
the one American city tohave a Government body that controlled public meetings aL 1:30 p.m. every militants" like Jordan Sims and workers of Seattl, 
)2'eneral strike after the war, Labor in shipbuilding during the war. Charles day in the Labor Temple. Th('se Arnold Miller look sick. Here werf' al! r;tner~z·en('y FJp( 
,seattle was stronger and more Piez, its chief, foreed a strike by medings were open and workers the elements which some think are which· was in 
~adjcal than in any other place in the trying to lower wages and working would come to confer with the sufficient for victory, yet there was government. Th.e 
U.S. conditions in the Seattle yards. On committee on how to run the eitv. only defeat. What went. wrong? •. Vyorking hand il 

The Seattle craft unions were January_2~ the Metal Trades Council During the strike, the commit.t~e eapitB]ists to s 
Grganized into a Centra,j Labor struck the s~ipyards. controlled all aspects of the city's iife. movement. Brea 
Council, Drobably the strongest local . The Met'lll Trades Council It allowed one laundry to operate to general strike w; 
labor organization in the country. It immediately Ifequested a vote by the service the hospital. Certain strategy, so the s 
had its own daily newspaper, the Central Labor Council for a general emergency vehicles were also For one, the strike had no clear fight. It refused tc 
Union Record, with a circulation of strike. Even the more conservative allowed to operate, but the program. Because there was no d,ear mild demands {
112,000. unions like the housepainters voted committee required them to display a set of demands the workers became workers and order, 

AH factions in the Seattle labor overwhelmingly for the general sign r_eading, "'Exempted by the confused and demoralized. S(,2ttJ(', makillg' 
movement verbally supported the strike. General Strike Committee." The greatest pressure for government was" 
Bolshevik Revolution. The Seattle On February 6, sixty thousand So that the local children would capitulation came from the national violem'c' agJ.inst 
longshoremen fought pitched battles workers from all different trades left have milk, the truckdrivers arranged leaderships of the various AFL Under these cu 
to prevent the loading of arms being their jobs. In addition to lTIfmbers of to go directly to the farmers. They unions. They isolated the Seottie trnde union mil 
sent to smash the Russian workers. the AFL, the IWW and Japanese then set up distribution points at loeals from the rest of the US enough. Isoiated, ti 
The loc!'.l AFL and IWW set up workers from segregated unions also select grocery stores. One dairy was working class. The lcaders of the strike was rinolJ)l'c
Soldiers', Sailors' and Workingmen's downed tools. allowed to pasteurize milk for the Seattle strike had no perspective for When the 8et.tt 
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hospital. 
The unions set up large dining halls 

to feed those who could not eat at 
home. Union members could eat for 
25 cents, all others for 35 cents. By 
the end of the strike these halls were 
serving -30,000- meals a day. 

The General Strike Committee set 
up a workers' guard made up of 300 
veterans called the War Veterans 
Guard. This guard kept order during 
the strike. While it was in operation 
crime in Seattle dropped by 70 per 
cer.t! 

The workers took control of Seattle 
and ran the whole shew. American 
workers saw that th~v could take 
power and run the society without 
the capitalists aT'd their state 
machine. 

The workers' control over Seattle 
lasted on~y a shOTt time. Within five 
:lays the strike was over. The Mayor 
Jf Seattle demanded that the strike 
,mel on Saturday, February 8. That 
:lay the Executive Committee voted 
[3 ~o 1 to request that the General 
,t:-ike COillmi:.tee caB off the strike. 

At first the Strike Committee 
'ei:1sed, but 7Nhen se"v'eral unions, 
,u~h ,,-s the streetcar workers, broke 
'",nks it ended the strike. Everyone 
'xcept the shipyard workers 
e'curned to work on February E, 
~he loc2.l bosses followed liD the 

inions' retreat., with a massive 
ff"ns;-,-e, ThE:v ~t}rmed the Asseti
tEd I::dustries of SE;2.ttle to ins~itl:~e 
be open shop. The unions began to 
1:: ap",rt and seme industries like 
ui'd(ng and pri:1ting became opel', 
hop. The shipyard workers were 
:r:ashd, 
'Nhy die! the Seattle general strike 

)se so badly? Seattle had the 
Tong€:st ~ab0r organizatio:1 in tt.e 
}untry:It was ledby figure-s that 
,ake current "rank and file 
i';tants" l:Ke ,Jordan Sims and 
meld ;',1iller look sick. Here were ali 
Ie elements which some think a;-e 
l::f~ci~nt for 'lictory, yet -there V.Fe,S 

11y defeat. What went wrong? 

For one, the strike had no dear 
:ogram, Because there was no clear 
~t of demands the workers became 
mfused and demoralized. 
The greatest pressure for 
,pitulatien came from the national 
aderships of the various AFL 
1ions. They isolated the Seattle 
cals from the rest of the ,[,S 
orkihg class. The leaders of the 
,attie strike had no perspective for 

spreading their movement outsid~ 
their city. They waged no struggle 
nationally against the reactionary 
AFL leadership. Nor did they have 
any strategy to lead the Seattle 
strike to victory. 

smashed they were not alone. The 
same thing happened to the steel 
workers, to the miners and to almost 
every other group of workers who 
struck in 1919. The same thing 
happened to workers the world over 

The most powerful local figures in . and for the same reasons. 

Seattle labor were the so-called -. The "radicals" who led the strikes 

"Progressives:' led by James Duncan. 
The_Progre~slves had been away at 
an l'!ter.natlO?al Worker~' Defense 
meetmg m Chicago when tne vote for 
the ,general strike was take,:!, They 
real~zed .t~at the gene:-al strike ~as 
an IInphcltly revolutIOnary actlOn, 
and they opposed it. 

Before the ~tri~e even started 
D';Incan a.nd hIS fnends plotted to 
saootage It. They met on February 
4th, to plan their course of action. 
First they tried to get a time limit set 
on the st;i~e. When this failed, they 
used theIr mfluence to push for the 
earliest possible end to the strike. 

Seattle's was not just a simple local 
general strike; it fit into a broader 
context. In 1919, the American 
bourgeoisie was trying ruthlessly to 
smash the working class. In these 
circumstances it had to be sure that 
no group of workers was victorious. 
If a general strike had won in Seattle 
it would have stiffened working class 
resistance 2.1' over the United States. 

In addition, the labor bureaucracy 
had cozied up to the capitalists 
throughout World \Val' I. Every 
struggle in 1919 was directly opposed 
hy the bureaucrats, and Seattle was 
no exception. The hostility of the 
na tional AFL Executive Council 
(which called the general strike 
uTI-American) reflected this fact. 

By striking the shipyards the 
workers of Seattle were fighting the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation 
which was in fact the U,S. 
government. The government was 

• working hand in hand with the 
capitalists, to smash the labor 
movement, Breaking the Seattle 
general strike was crucial to their 
strategy, so the state was ready to 
fight. It refused to meet the actually 
mild demands of the shipyard 
workers and ordered armed troops to 
Seattle, making it clear that the 
government was willing to resort to 
violence against the workers. 

Under these circumstances local 
trade union militancy was not 
enough. Isolated, the Seattle general 
strike was doomed. 

When th", Seattle workers were 

and uprisings were not revolution
aries. They could not and would not 
recognize that victory for the 
workers required a revolution 
-smashing the power of the ruling 
class a.nd its state machine. Only an 
international revolutionary' leadel'
ship could have led the workers to 
victory. 

It was to provide just such a 
leadership that only a few weeks 
after the defeat of the Seattle general 
strike and in the midst of world·wide 
class war, the First Congress of the 
Communist International met in 
Moscow. The Comintern fought to ' 
build revolutionary parties in every 
nation, parties that could have led the 
workers to victory rather than defeat 
had they been built, trained, and 
steeled in time. Unfortunately they 
were not, and the workers suffered 
for it. 



According to the W allichs, indeed cut iliel;.dy dis
U.S. corporations unc:Jerde porpertionately smaIl tax 
predated their plant!. and load. placing the burden ofISTS~ BL equipment by over $7 billion financing govenuneni. 
last year. ditures evon mnn, 

v'" The Fortune article just un the shou.lders of Americall 
begins to scratch the surface workers. 
of fictitious valuation of pro This is just one il.Spect otITS"MY fits. As analyzed in TORCH the assault on proletz.r- , 
/16, the proliferation of credit 'iat's living standards being 

ciation of capital means that amI debt represents a tre planned by the bourgeoisiE,.
BY JACK GREGORY 

inadequate amounts are set mendous overvaluation of In the coming period it will 00 
Beneath the veneer of a, boom, American capitalism has aside for replacing worn profits by the bourgeoise. All increasingly forced to Lurn 

basicaIly stagnated in the post-World War II period. The down machines; the addition in all, U.S. capitalism cannot other metliods--'Rn c:vell 
stagnation is fundamentally caused by inability to generate al amount which should be set through present methods harsher brutalization of un 'I 

enough capital to introduce new more efficient technology. aside is falsely counted as Ii, gather suffic~ent· capital to derdeveloped nations and an d 
Instead (as analyzed in The Torch #6), a large part of the clear profit. introduce the massive doses all-out assault on the 
U.S.'s basic production capacity has been left to decay ,,:,hile Just as in the case of of new technology it needs to tariat-as lit desp"TIr.Lely 
the bourgeoisie has plundered the underdeveloped nations, inventory profits, these paper break out of its stagnation. seeks out the only avenues 
robbed the future, and greatly exaggerated profits through profits are liquidated when If corporations follow the available to keep its head 
monetary manipulation and other artificial means. ' new purchases are necessary. Wallichs' advice, they will above water. 

The U.S. ruling class is now grined by an estimated $8 

increasingly embarassed by billion additional corporate 

this overstatement of its tax payments resulting from 
 fIcprofits. In its current massive overstating profits. The arti  cpropaganda campaign, aimed cle asserts that corporations 

pat justifying its demands for exaggerate their earnings 
higher profits necessary to primarily in an attempt to 

jextract the capital it needs, it make their issues on the stock 
by Dan McCoUlll!'tliBeymust explain away the record exchange appear stronger, 

paper profits of 1972 and, but notes that this method no fMIDLAND, MICHIGAN t1973 . Those paper profits on longer works, since big in The five week old strike of dthe surface seem to indicate vestors assume that profit 5,300. workers at the Dow 
rthat the bourgeoisie does· figures are distorted -in de Cherriical corporation's mas
Sindeed have enough capital on ciding which stocks to buy. sive Midland plant continues thand to overhaul the produc- The Wallichs point to two with no immediate prospect rtive plant already. And so for techniques through which the of settlement. A score of 
tthe first time, a sizable bourgeoisie overstates its workers have been injul'ed 
'\1section of the bourgeoisie and profits. The first is what they and over a hundred have been 
()its "economic advisors" has term "inventory profits." arrested after battling state 
~been faced with the need to Roughly three-quarters of police seeking to enforce a 

stop exaggerating profits. American corporations calcu court injunction which aims
The clearest instance of late the cost of their inven at reducing picketers from a tthis trend appears in an tory stock at the amounts massive army of hundreds to

article in the March issue of they laid out for the commo a token force of 30. 
Fortune written by Henry C. dities when they were first Such a token force could
Wallich and Mabei 1. Wallich. placed in inventory. This fails offer little resistance to com
The article is entitled, "Pro- to account for inflation which pany scabs and cops who have
:'its Aren't As Good As They boosts the price of the items so fal' kept production rolling,
Look," and it deIIlDnstrates while they sit in stock; when though at a considerably
that to a large degree the the inventory is depleted, it reduced level. The list of
reported increases in profits must be replaced with goods those so far arrested includes 

t.over the past two years have charged at current prices. In the wives of many workers
been based on accounting this way, corporations under to<who fought shoulder to
practkes that over-estimated value their costs and hence dshoulder with the men a for public relations purposes. the bureaucrats have done 
co~porate profits by some $24 overvalue. their profits. . IIgainst the ferocious attack of The clear intention of Dow nothing to mobilize this
billion (about 25 percent of Inventory profits are pure- a hundred state police on the throughout the whole strength in defense of the
total profits). Iy fictitious. This deceptive very first day of the strike strike-what has given it its Dow Midland workers. In

The Wallich article was accounting technique doesn't the first strike to hit Midland brutal character-is the Dow fact, they have precluded the
written as a warning to the change the amount of capital SIsince 1948. bosses' aim to break the back use of this weapon in advance
bourgeoisie about the illusory accruing from sales-they (';of the union whose resistance . through a previous no-strikenature of corporate profits. simply overestimate the part i€

STRUGGLE AGAINST has so far exceeded expecta agreement with tile steelHenry C. Wallich is a profes- of this revenue that is really II
INFLATION tions. bosses--the so-called "Expersor ·:Jf economics at Yale and a profit. According to the If

LABOR FAKERS imental Negotiating Agreerecent appointee to the Fed- Wallichs, ill 1973 "inventory ITVictory for the Dow ment". ' 
eral Reserve Board; his con- profits" amounted to roughly Midland workers RS vital. At The stril~e goes on des In the last week six brine P 
cern is how best to preserve $17 billion. jlstake is their demand for a pite the efforts of the United wells which the Dow plant
the capitalist system. The The second source of phony iTfull cost-of-living escalator. Steel Workers bureaucracy relies upon for many chemical 
WaHichs are troubled by profits pointed to by the f(Without this they will be to shift the arena of battle to processes were wrecked 
capitalism's actually inade- Wallichs is inadequate de Hunable to even keep pace with the hotel suites of federal fire. Volunteer firemen 
quate level of capital forma- preciation. Depreciation re iothe skyrocketing inflation mediators and the capitalist scene (many of whom are also 
tion, and in essence they urge fers to the amount by which illthat will slash real wages and courts, where they feel more Dow workers) refused to 
corporations to get down to machinery decreases in value blreduce their standard of at ease. These labor fakers cross picket lines to extin
business instead of masking as it ages because of wear and iiIliving. The bosses at Dow have been forced to give guish the lue. While this may
their small-profit plight.' tear: Most U.S. corporations have refused to yield. Their battle by the overwhelming cut plant production, it will 

Thus, in their role as depreciate their machinery latest offer amounts simply to pressure of the ranks; they not cripple it. To beat the
advisers to the bourgeoisie, on the basis of its original cost a contemptuous juggling of will retreat at the first chance bosses at Dow a class strug
the Wallichs inadvertently rather than on what its figures offering to raise the into the familiar posture of gle policy is needed-a strat 
present striking confinnation replacement cost would be if maximum on the cost-of compromise to sell out the egy that mobilizes workers ill 
of our analysis that a large inflation were taken into living in return for a smaller strike. Steel Labor boasts solidarity strikes all across
portion of reported profits is account. wage package. that Dow· and other "short the country. Such a strategy
really fictitious -i.e., based When machinery wears Few workers would be sighted", "unenlightened" would quickIycure the "my
on monetary manipulation down and must be replacoo, wiling to accept at this time bosses were not taking on a opic vision" of capitalists
and accounting tricks rather new machinery must be of 'after 30 days of uncompro bandful of scattered unions intent on crushing the organ
than real oroduction. The course purchased at current mising sacrifice. Such an but the uuited strength of 1.4 izations and living standards 
Wallichs are'particularly cha- inflated rates. Underdepre offel' is in fact intended only million USWA workers, but of the 'Workers. 

Militant I'iekets MUS outSJic!l" Dow plaut. 
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leed .:ut their already dis
'portionately small tax 
d, placing the burden of 
mcing government expen
Jres even more squarely 
~he shoulders of American 
:kers. 
'his is just one aspect of 
assault on the proletar

; living standards being 
med by the' bourgeoisie. 
he coming period it will be 
easingiy forced to tlll"lllo 
er methods-an even 
Iher brutalization of un
leveloped nations and an 
ut assault on the prole
at-as it desperately 
:s out the only avenues 
fable to keep its head 
'e water. 
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ureaucrats done 
19 to mobilize this 
~h in defense of the 
Midland workers. In 
hey have precluded the 
this weapon in advance 
rh Ii previous no-strike 
nent with the steel 
I-the so-called "Exper
t! Negotiating Agree-

he last week'siX 'brine 
which the Dow plant 
lpon for many chemical 
ses were wrecked by 
olunteer fIremen at the 
many of whom are also 
workers) refused to 
picket lines to extin
he fire. While this may 
mt production, it will 
ipple it. To beat the 
at Dow a class strug

icy is needed-a strat 
it mobilizes wOTkers in 
ity strikes all across 
mtry. Such a strategy 
quickly cure the "my
rision" of capitalists 
Oll crushing the organ
:; and living standards 

I
j 

by Derek Hirst 

A new "cultural revolution" is 
developing in China today. Like the 
first one seven years ago, it 'reflects 
serious divisions within the Chinese 
ruling class. Two wings of the 
capitalist class of China are at war 
with each other over foreign and 
domestic policy, and each tries to 
mobilize masses of students, workers, 
and peasants behind itself to strength
en its hand. > 
China's ruling class today faces the 

same fundamental problem of every 
ruling class the world over: how to 
expand production and consolidate 
capital in the era of capitalist decay. 
The new "cultural revolution"in 
China is in part a debate over how this 
problem will be approached. 

One part of the debate on how to 
increase production centers on, per
sonal incentives granted to workers 
for outstanding production. The ques· 
tion-is especially important now that 
demands for wage increases are on the 
rise. Chinese newspapers for the past, 
several months have warned workers 
that demands' for increases are 
Ieactionary deviations. These iricen
tives, which are meant to stave off 
workers' demands by creating a layer 
of "privileged" workers, rarely exceed 
$5.00 a yeax. 
The so--called "radical faction" head

ed by Chiang Ching, Mao's wife, and 
two members of the >powerful Polit 
buro, Wang Hung-wen and Yao 
Wen-yuan, both of whom gained 
prominence in Shanghai during the 
last "cultural revolution," oppose 
incentives. In the place of higher 
wages for a I privileged layer this 
faction would concentrate on patriotic 
"mass struggle" campaigns, such as 
the current anti-Confucius campaign, 
to spur especially the peasants On-to 
dedication to productivity for less 
money. 

CAPITAL ACCUMULATION 
Another form of incentives demon

strates the slow tendency toward 
capital accumulation att~rk. Factor
ies, and their finances/)Ie for the 
most part controlled bYlocal govern
ments in China. But when a factory 
manufactures for export, which hap

---pens increasmgly'a:s' foreign trade> 
jumps, the central government, hav
ing collected the money from the 
foreign buyer, pays the factory itseH 
the wholesale price'rather than the 
local government. Factory managers 
are allowed to deposit the money in 
banks and use it for any purpose they 
like except plant expansion. The 
central government is using the 
export market not only to accumulate 
capital at the expense of local 
governments, but also to further 
control all economic expansion 8Jlld 

investment capital. 
The chief advocate of both incentives 

and the slO'1'1 growth of centralized 
capital is the "moderate" Chou En-lai 
and his long-time finance minister, Li 
Hsien-men. Also, it is Chou whQ is 
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most identified with the foreign policy 
which opened China to the eager 
interest of the western and Japanese 
bourgeoisie; 

. The attacks against Chou's foreign 
policy are varied. The threat of 

importing western inflation and ex

porting desperately needed materials 

is harped on. Japanese Prime Minister 

Tanaka's recent loss of face makes 

China's former hospitality to this 

crook awkward. A!ternative pro-

grams of orienting to Europe or eveh 

Russia have been raised. But Chou 

and, allied high officials are quick to 

assure the U.S. bourgeoisie that 

Sino--American relations,_will continue 

to improve. 

Instead of >atta,cking current foreign 


policy directly, the "radical faction" 

has preferred Byzantine, indirection 

and has concentrated its fire on 

western culture, especially the music 

of certain 19th-century European 

composers. 


ROLE OF THE ARMY 

Chou En-Lai, in response to these 

attacks, has during recent months 

reverted to Mao's tactic during the 

last "cultural R"evolution." He seeks Postel'tl blame Lbn PWJ, md ComudIU! f@!!" Chlna's problema. WOO d be the Den 
support in certain sectors of the army. !!~pegoat? 

In a recent shuffle of military 
personnel, Chen Rsi-lien, who has The "radical faction," especially draped in the rhetoric of "culturaL 
long been close to Chou, was moved Chiang Ching, will also be scouting for revolution." Its hatred of foreig'lITl 
n:om his command post in Manchuria opportunities to gain control of these trade reflects only its detennination to 
to control of the Peking military posts. Chiang must ,establish her build up an independent national 
region. Chou will not have to worry authority before Mao dies. Otherwise capitalism in China through stepped~ 
about military uprisings directed at she will undoubtedly lose her voice in up plunder of its own people. The 
him. In addition, it is estimated that the party. "moderate faction" also pursues 
China's military budget this year took capitalist program, but believes this is 
a llarge leap to IJln all-time high of $70 best served through closer ties to theSOCIALIST REVOLUTION
billion. This probably is at least 60 per world market and by encouraging 
cent more than is spent by the Chinese Neither faction in this dispute stands speed-up through a disguised form of 
government on public education and for the interests of the Chinese piece-work ("incentives"). Socialist 
health. Also, a campaign began workers and peasants. The "radical revolution to overthrow the entlJre 
recently, probabi.y directed by Chou, faction" seeks to mise the rate of Chinese ruling class is the only 
to expand the electl"Ol'jcs industry and exploitation of the working class program which stands for the invclf
make it more productive, which through massive speed-up campaigns ests of the Chinese masses. 
always benefits the anny. 
This move to the army, though, may 


seriously hamper another goal of the 

current "cultural revolution," a goal 

which Chou would want to emphasize. 


During the last "cultural revolu

tion, " leading military figures like Lin 
 inl 
Piao took advantage of the power 

,which had been invested in the anny 
by removing a large number of lOcal 
and regional posts from the direct 
authority of the party and putting 
them under their own control. The 
purgingC of these local military rulers 
have gone on for years but is far from 
complete. 
That the present "cultural revolu I Ition" began with strong attacks on I . ILin Piao made it evident that Lin I ( ) II issues for 50 ceDts. IPiao's lackeys who have retained I ( I 12 islil!ea fer $1.00. Ipower at the local levels, as well as I 28 issue. fw' pOO. 


other military ("anti-Party") local " ( l >SilPPWtiilg !l1l~piption: $5.00. ADDRESS _~-~" .'~-..,.-.._ : 

leaders, were to he a prime target. 


Send to: fJChou needs to fill thell0 posts with his ~ Revoluiiollru'Y SccilililLlt League CITY .~-~~-- Ii 
own henchmen in' order to carry out 

• 13156 WOOOIW!1rdAv®DIItl ,Ihis programs. His reliance on the 
• Higiliailld Park.-M! 48m3 'STATF.:. , ZIP COD~__ 1army during the present tumloil may 


slow this process. • Make all eheeb p.yabIe to, mE TORaL •
.. em ®ml.G!I~ Ia.'" ___ .Ifi!'m \!:Il'OI iB 1SiIllI ____~ &fiIil @liS! Gml., _'. __ ~ Iffit) EEl WJm_ 

workers. 
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of the United States.But despite the "unnecess SLA terrorist IidW08 give """1ll8~ Whether or not Patriciaary" 'character of the class for police 'repreesioD of all w~k"r•. Hearst was party to her ownstruggle, it does indeed occur.Terrorism kldnapping, whether not 

Cont'd. from p.4 of control, _the bourgeoisie 


l'When it .threatens to get out 
:t'be SLA includes government 

announces it must attend to agents are interesting points 
the crucial business of. sup for 'speculation, but they an, I

strictly seconoury to ob
maintain its' right to perpe-' 
pressing "troublemakers" t9 

jective political significance of 
trate its crimes unopposed. their recent &,cts. 

Terrorism, when isolated The ruling db.:;s ha'3 beer, 
from a mass workers' offen made wary by the tremendous 
sive, plays into the repressive international upsurge in the 
designs of the bourgeoisie. It class sLnlggle. Britain. Argen' 
provides' the excuse for mass tina, India, Ethiopia" 
repression, giving the baur etc., form only the tip of 
geoisie the opportunity to iceberg- and t.he bomglloisie 
divert attention from the knows it. All of VJorid eapitaJ. 
permanent reality of capitalist ism has entered II period of 
brutality and shift it to the intense crisis, and the bour
so-called "viciousness" of the geoisie has no plans to fiit by 
ten-orist act. In this way, the' and idly watch t.he founda
appropriate hysteria of the tions of its rule and privileges 
bourgeoisie and petty bour be demolished. It is organiz
geoisie, otherwise known as ing and training its forces, 
"public opinion," is created preparing its offensive against 
which overwhelms the less the working class and in 
advanced layers of the work- ing class and oppressed sec particular its growing advance 

tors and provides the needed guard of militant and revolu
cover for an assault on the tionary-minded elements. 
most advanced workers !l.nd In the United States, the 
their allies and later on bourgeoisie is looking desper
broader layers as well. ately for an excuse to divert 

The recent wave of ter;ror attention from the wearying 
ism, most particularly the government crisis, the deepen
activities of the so-called ing economic recession, and 
"Symbionese Liberation the thousand other sources of 
Army" comes at a convenient proletarian anger and disgust. 
time for the bourgeoisie.. The The capitalist· class will useby Jon Coleman ment. They won't have to ask of aU workers. A program bourgeoisie is planning to use (indeed, create) whatever incitwice. that embraces the interests ofUnited Auto Workers Pres the SLA-type tactics as a dents might serve theIJ:l inThe' government is already all workers is needed to repelident Leonard Woodcock has pretext for a crackdown on the their cynical maneuve.-.heavily involved in the labor the attacks. ' announced the filing of a organizations of the working In short, the bourgeoisie ismovement, seeking among Such a program beginslawsuit on behalf of 2,000 class, to increase the powers of honing its weapons. The proother things to impose no with the demand fOIr a slidingFederal-Mogul workers left the police and the various letariat must prepare its own.strike agreements on the scale of hours and wages.jobless when F-M moved from domestic spy agencies and to Isolated acts of individualisticmodel of LW. Abel's sell-out That is, to insure full emDetroit to Illinois and further limit the already nar terrorism are only self-defeatarrangement in steel. Even ployment jobs must be divid·Alabama. The suit charged rowing civil liberties of the ing diversions from our necshould the courts decide in ed among all who can work, at NIdiscrimination under the Fed workers and oppressed people essary preparations.favor of the UAW in this wages which assure a decent contraeral Age Discrimination in 

particular instance, it would existence. This means reduc explota«Employment Act (ADEA). only sow illusions that the ing the number of hours in La cIRunaway shops are an in state and the courts are the work-day so that all can sena
impartial, fair institutions have jobs. At the same time,

creasingly important weapon Torch "jObrenused to bea t down the working standing above the class full cost of living protection Cont'd. from p.4 coming years. The only alterclass. Companies in growing goberna
struggle. must be guaranteed. general strikes against infla native is the revolutionarynumbers are fleeing to the propia I

Such illusions already To defeat international tion and unemployment that struggle of the proletariat forSCClth Oike F·M) and to propios
exist, and they disarm the runaways, workers need uni would pull in the unorganized socialism, and if this struggleunderdeveloped countries to Pero Eworkers. When a truly deci versal wage scales for all and unemployed as well, it is to succeed, the constructionslash their wage rates. In their rill es 10sive confrontation occurs, the corporations. This would pre· increasi~r.~nounces the of a revolutionary leadershipsearch JOY areas of greater dirigeni}
courts will line up with the vent corporations from in· >right t strike at all (see is crucial. The labor bureauprofitability. the corporations En vezdcorporations against the creasing the rate of exploita article n Steelworkers, page cracy, the Social Democracy,leave behind a growing num avanzafworkers, issuing injunctions tion by moving. 3) and narrows the scope of the Communist Parties, and ~er of unemployed older contra 

workers. Three-quarters a and sanctioning the use of struggles, abandoning the un the various centrist pretendPROTECTIONISM Woadeo:of _police_and National Guard as organized workers and block ers must be swept aside and-million-lJ,S. workers-age 45· esfuerzo: 
a!1d older are jobless - a 22 strike-l)reakers~ The U A W, in addition to its .. ing coordinated action by the road opened toward recon firmemcThis has bepn the historic unions. structing the world proletarper cent :-1se i:r: the las t five collaborationist use of the several In place of burgnesT 
years. role of the courts. Woodcock, courts, throws up a reaction international labor solidarity, ian party for socialist revolu

At Federal-Mogul, workers by inviting the courts and ary nationalist policy calling it opposes the interests of tion, the Fourth InternationaL TRA! 

averaged 50 years old with 21 
hence the state to intervene, for protectionist tariffs to cut American workers to those of The biweekly Torch is a La burhelps tie the workers to the workers. of on this road.years seniority. The UAW imports. In other words, they foreign Instead major step As Lraicionapolice arm of the capitalist constructing a revolutionary Lenin pointed out, the revolu. suit asks the company to pay call on the government to obreros ,state. The benefits which the labor party and building polit tionary newspapet serves notthe pensions, health insurance attack the living standards of tacioncsUAW bureaucrats seek· to 


,defend by court action were
premiums, and other fringe foreign workers, thus helping ical strikes for a workers' only the tasks of propaganda !,rueba
the capitalists to play one government in opposition to and agitation; most ,impor·benefits that workers lost as a d('sautofiwon in the first place by the

result of the move. section of the class against Nixon, Watergate, and the tantly it is "a collective formaleAstruggles of organized work another. bankruptcy of both capitalist organizer. " In the comingBy looking to the courts to industriaers, and only that struggle The Woodcock bureaucracy parties, it continues to go hat period, the nucleus of aguarantee these benefits, the do, la ccan guarantee them. hamstrings workers in the in hand to the Democrats, reconstructed Fourth InterUAW bureaucracy is helping contratoPROGRAM fight against runaways. A pleading for crumbs from the national will regroup aroundbind the union more closely ~ados. 
with the state. The courts are This requires a class strug successful stl'ugg~e will re bosses' table. The Torch and its supporters F'ib;slmm 

gle program, not the class quire a class struggle pro We have "mtered the deci internationally. More thanno allies of the working ca IRi{)l1Gro
collaboration of the bureau gram and a leadership that sive period of the class ever, the burning task of everyclass-they are the tools of "\,~ierno. 
crats. Runaway shops have will fight on such a program, stmg~le. The rightward revolutionary in this period isthe bosses. By going to the \nOVin~JPi" 

courts, the bureaucrats are disastrous effects not only on a revolutionary leadership in march of the international to build the leadership of the cisco en ] 
appealing to the state to the workers left behind; they place of Woodcock and his bourgeoisie threatens the pro proletariat by building The P()UtiCll 
intervene in the labor move- depress the living standards hacks. leta.riat with fascism in the Torch. ecc:!n 

mismo /'OJ 
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New York City transit lItriken, 1951. 23 yfJlil'lll later, trlmllit workers _01 subw",y 
nden still are ~ by 1Nmb. 

~----------.. -------- .--'- ..----~------ --Once again-the-New YorltClty--·year,cUlTently.lxlall,lGperrenthetheL. or not 'pH tricia 
cst was party to her own 

it 

transit workers' contract has been the city budget goos' to pay debt 
apping, whether or not signed to the accompaniment of service. 
,LA includes government threats of a whopping fare increase. In order to tratl~i!.11lIliJ.HCilHl( 

ta are interes'ting points Although the wage increase won by o~t of the hll;nds of poli~lclans who 
peculation, but they are the Transport Workers Union was mIght be subject to pubhc preslIllre, 
tly secondary to the ob only 14 per cent over two years, a independent "public" transit author-
VB political significance of jump in the transit fare from 35 cents ities have been set up. When the first 
recent acts. to 60 cents is being "feared" by such authority was set up in New 

.e ruling class has been politicians of all stripes-and blamed York in 1953, Commissioner Rohert 
~ wary by the tremendous on the transit workers. Moses said, "We did not helievll that 
national upsurge in,.the The scene is familiar: the New such an authority could sell bonds 
struggle. Britain, Argen York transit fare has gone up five and remain solveY!t unless it ~ad a 
India, Ethiopia, Italy, times since 1949, when it was 5 cents, free hand to raise fak'es WIthoutby Walter Dahl.form only the tip of the with the union held responsible every public debate ~nd popula.r approv~L" 

rg-and the bourgeoisie time. Yet during these 25 years The MetropolItan TI'!l.D!ut AuthOrity 
s it. All of ;vorid capital 15,000 transit jobs h!l.ve been .lost, conceiv~d by Governor Nelson Hock" 
las entered a period of ridership has fallen off by 45 per cent, efcller III 1969 is controlled by the 
3e crisis, and the bour several elevated lines have been torn same banks who robbed the subways 
ie has no plans .to. sit by down, and service and safety have in the 30's under private 
:dly wa teh the founda deteriorated because of the lack of ment and now coiled the 
of its rule and privileges maintenance. transit debts. 
moushed. It is organiz The reason for this decay is that .New ~ork~rs are clearly. dis~~ted 
:nd training its forces, transit systems an~ financed by w'~h tillS rip-off .opemtlO!'. L hey 
ring its offensive against schemes designed not to run subways reJected ?ew transit bond. Issues at 
working class and in and buses but to payoff the banks. the ,Polls In 1971 and 1973 III ~r?test 
:ular its growing advance The New York subways were orig- ~gamst the .taxes that would mev

of militant and revolu inally built and paid for by the city, ltably be .ralsed afterwards 10 pay 
y-minded elements.' then leased to private operating debt ~~rylce.
the urjted States, the companies owned by the Rockefeller .PohtJ?l~ns from New Yo~k and 
wisie is looking desper and Morgan banks. They were other cities .a~e now damonng f?r 
for an excuse to divert bought back by the city in 1940, after fed.eraJ subSidies for urban .translt. 
ion from the wearyL'1g years of neglect, at astronomically ThiS amounts on~y to pa~smg ,the 
nment crisis, the deepen· inflated prices. Between 1894 and buck to. the entire. workmg class 
~onomic recession, and 1940, the city paid out over $1.4 billion through federal taxatlOn. The federal,ousand other sources of for subways. raising the money gover~ment would then act as 
arian anger a"ld disg'.lst. through bank loans. In 1940 an coll?ctwn agency for the banks on a 
apitalist class will use additional $315 million was borrowed national lev~l.. ,, by selling tax-free bonds to the same . Cheap, efflcle.nt publIc transpo.rta·· 
might ser,e thew in 

d, create) whatever inci
banks whose subsidiaries were sell- bon wll~ remam a dream until a 

:vnical maneuver. ing the subwa s back to the city! workers governme~t takes ~veE' the 
y banks and corporations which have;h:);i;, the bourgeoisie is 

Consequently, New York taxpay- been milking the working class for~ its weapons. The pro I 
ers have to payoff a monstrous decades through transit bonds andt ffi:lSt prepare its own. 

I 
~ transit debt-{)ver $130 million per other swindles.?d acts of individualistic 

sm are only self·defeat Teamsters (camioneros) se queja de lideres sindicales vendidoB. Meany clase obrera. Al mismo tiempo, 1a 
iversiorJS f;om our "leo- que al pobre presidente Nixon 110 compromete Ii toda la AFL-CIO al burguesla ha sido debilitado pOl' los~ NIXON de lap. 12
preparations. maltrata la prensal Los burOcmtas enjuiciamiento en el Congreso y escandalos en torno a Ia Cusa Bianca., contra - los pueblos opriroidos y anti-Nixon son poco mejores. Ellos explica meditabundo ante las camaras La negativa de l.os jefes sindicalesexplotados del mundo. comprometen a las organizaciones de television que Nixon "tiene derecho de usaf esta debilidad momenmnea

La clave de toda liSta estrategia, , obrems 11.1 apoyo mas servil y pasivo al mismo supuesto de inocencia que para forlalecer las defensas de la clase 
sena la vieja consigna bolchevique: del enjuiciamiento'::'lal enjuiciamien cualquier otra persona." obmra es la mas vii traicion de clase. 

I 
"iObreros, no coni'fen de la dase 

~ years. The Ollly aiter- to pOll' el Congreso de la clase Los dirigentes del sindicato de Si Meany y Cia. se comportan lisf
gobernante! jCuenten sOlo con su gobernante! George Meany se jactaba obreros de la industria automotriz cuando las cosas eswn a BU favor, jqueis the revolutionary propia fuerzal jLuchen s610 por sus en abril de que "nosotros, como un (UAW) y del sindicato de mllquinistas traici6n ten grande cometenm una vezIe of ~he proletariat for DTODios intereses de clase!"

3m, and if t:-is struggie i grupo de millones de obreros, pode (International Association of Machin que la burguesia haya puesto sus 
- Pero este tipo de estrategia proJ.eta mos ayudar a devolver el pais al ists) cubren su capitulaci6n con e1 asuntos en orden y acelere su ataquelCceeci, the cOlistrJction ria es 10 mAs lejano a las mentes de los pueblo." En realidad, BU apoyo a la mismo podrido argumento: "solo por contra 181 proletariado!I3volutionarv leadersi>iu dirigentes actuales de los sindicaws. 

:ial. The U;bor bureau I burguesia anti-Nixon es una promesa medio del enjuiciamiento en la Camara UN NUEVO LIDERATOEn vez de usar la crisis de Nixon oara de "devolver el pais" a los arquitectos de Diputados puede el presidente serthe Social Democracy, avanzaf los intereses de la clase obrera del estado capitalista fuerte. procesado por el Senado de E.U. con la Las metidas de pate de Nixon Ie han)mmunist Parties, and contra sus explotadores, Meany,
rious centrist pretend

I l.Acaso hay alguien que realmente plena proteci)jen de los derechos probado a la c1ase gobernante que 

-1 
'vVoodeock, y Cia. dedican todos susI cree que el Congreso de la burguesia legales de un presidente" (AFL-CIO necesita un nuevo liderato. Este es el'st be swen: aside and estuerzos. a mantener al proletariado llevariaa cabo el enjuiciamiento de tal News 30 de marzo de 1974). ' verdadero sentido del enjuicillmiento.d openedtowatd recon' -lirIDemente baji)"fas riendasde la 

ng the world prole tar· manera que aparezcan todos los Estas son promesas descaradas por La podrida capituiacion de 101' jefes

I 
Qurguesia.

:ty for socialist revo1u hechos que vienen al ·caso? Claro que parte de 108 lugartenientes del capi sindicales en el periodo actual es solo 
:e Fourth International. TRAICIONES SISTEMATICAS no. La evidencia mas condenante-la talismo de que los sindica tos no mayor prueba de que el proletariado 

cual revelaria los crimenes no s610 de usaran los problemas politicos de Ia tambien necesita desesperadamentcbiweekly Torch is a La burocracia sindical reformista ha 
step on this road. As Nixon sino de toda la clase gobernan· burguesia para avanzar la causa del un nuevo liderato.

tra:cionado sistematicamente a los 
Jointed out, the revolu- te-sera cuidadosamente suprimida. proletariado, ~de que ia burguesia EJ proletariado uecesita un nuevo

obreros en cada una de sus confron
newspape'r serves not Nixon sera removido y la campana tendra mano libre para resolver 111. estado mayor, uno formado pOl' social

taciones recientes con la burguesia:I para fortalecer el podell' del estado crisis de Nixon como mejor Ie istas revolucionarios capaces de mole tasks of propaganda 'Jmeba de elie son las huelgas

~I 
contra 1.OS obreros segu.;ra adelante. convenga y como quiera. jC6mo no va vilizar y dirigir el tremendo poder;itation; m.ost .impor~ desautorizadas y luego las huelgas EI unico modo en que el proleta ir en aumento la confianza de la c1ase latente de los obreros ;;ontra Ia claseit is "a collective fonnales contra los magnates de Ia riado puede romper este c6modo £:obernant.e en sf misma! gobernante y sus instituciones. Nece;er." In the coming industria aatomotriz el verano nasa arreglo es tomando el caso de Nixon La clase ohrera hoy esw en verdad sita. un liderato revolucionario Quethe nucleus 01 a .~ do, Ia capitulaci6n de 1973 ~I' el 

I 
en sus propias manos, con una huelga en una excelente posici6n para ase5tar pueda y se dedique a explotar tOdameted Fourth Inter contrato de los camioneros sindicali= general y un juicio ante el Congreso una serie de golpes tremendos a sus ventaja que tenga la clase obrera yII will regroup around zados, los ataques recientes de del Trabajo. Solo eseju.rado podria sell' explotadores. Esto es cierto porque ia capaz de usar cada una de lasrch and its supporters FitzsimmoClS a Ia hueiga de los 

tiona1.y. More than I confiado para hacer que todos los burguesia aun no ha tenido la debilidades de 18. burgllllsia para
camioneros independientes en, e1. in crimenes de Nixon~ de la burguesia oportunidad de realmente echar. a avanzar la lucha pOl' el poderle hv.rning task of every vierno, y la dnica traicion del de E.U~· salierah a luz del dla. andar BU estrategia contra .Ia clase obrero-por el socialismo" La luchaionary in this period is movimiento de huelga de San Fran

Perc, tipicamente, el s610 pensa obrera. Los despidos, la inflacion y las para construir ese liderato es la tarea,I :l the leadership of the cisco en .;:narzo.
riat by building miento retar el derecho de la represiones que se ven actualmente mas importante, mas urgente a lao queThe dePoliticamente, la buroerada sindi

burguesia de trater POll' si misma el son cosas serias, pero aun no han se enfrenta hoy Ia clase' obtera" ~ 
csl esw jugan:'c precisamente el 

caso de Nixon Ie produce nauseas a los paraiizado Ja fuerza de lucha de la (traduccion: A.V.)

i Dismo ro'- FrarJ, Fitzsimmons de los 

http:efflcle.nt

